
Appreciation Sunday
Guidelines

Date of Appreciation Sunday: 8-18-13, 3-6:30 p.m. MAGC Building

Competition Departments—2013 Participants in Departments
 10-15 minute skit spoofing your coaches.

o Funny, good hearted fun and must be in good taste.
o Can be a film.
o In departments that changed directors (Extemp), you might want to do two skits (in which case, more

time will be allotted.) Let Greg know.
o Examples: See these links:

 http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-4708407600591580918#
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=roUp5ubsLzY
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NHJHdlNGic
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IMKRkIajGk
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krJLTUu8mlU
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=roUp5ubsLzY

 Presents for your coaches—should have some kind of “inside joke” or special meaning. Don’t go
overboard and spend too much. The present should be meaningful.

 NOTE: In Extemp, staff and the directors changed over, you might want to have a separate skit for Spring
and Summer.

 Please include as many people as possible. This is supposed to be a collaboration. It should not be like
school where one elite clique does everything.

Curriculum Countries—2013 Participants in Countries
 Short speech, skit or presentation roasting your country staff--especially SMS. Must be good-hearted

and funny but in good taste. Keep it to 10 minutes.

 Bake/feed your Country Staff: cookies, pies, cakes, pastries, etc.
 ONCE AGAIN, I STRESS: This should be a collaboration among all participants.
 DO NOT IGNORE THE CURRICULUM STAFF. THEY WORKED HARD FOR YOU.
 SUGGESTION: the Countries might want to collaborate on one big joint skit or presentation for all

the Curriculum staff instead of attempting smaller ones. This is acceptable. The Mushakas might
want to meet and plan this.

….And don’t forget your Head Coach (Tiffany) and Head Counselors (Asenett
[Session 1], Jordan and Lindsey [Session 2]) and the rest of us (Paco, ADB,
Monzi, Okatsu, Fig). What to do there is up to you.

PROHIBITED: water guns, silly string, cake/pie throwing are expressly
prohibited. If you make any type of mess, you are responsible for cleaning it
up.

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR CLEANING UP YOUR MESS.


